education & mentoring
CORNERSTONE CROSSROADS ACADEMY welcomes inner-city kids
who are willing to take their second chance to finish high
school – and builds the awesome leadership potential in
these same kids. efleader@cornerstonecrossroads.com
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, INC., part of our Ends of the Earth
ministry, recognizes the amazing opportunity in building
relationships with college students from foreign lands. So
they connect volunteers with these students as mentors
and friends. ocastillo@watermark.org

Welcome to Give and Go Weekend at Watermark –
a chance to see the incredible ways we’re leaving a
“watermark” on our city and world. We hope you’re
inspired, informed, and deployed. Spend time browsing
and connecting with our great Ministry Partners, who can
help you impact your neighbors, your community, and the
world – this summer and all year long!
But wait, there’s more: For our annual list of summer
opportunities as well as great serving guides and
resources, visit watermark.org/go.

poverty
BROTHER BILL’S HELPING HAND knows the interconnected
web of needs faced by its West Dallas neighbors. So this
comprehensive ministry offers an array of helps – from
food to job training to health care. cgammill723@aol.com
OURCALLING sees the homeless and their deep need for
human connection. So they provide resources, offer
ongoing relationships, and address the larger issue of
homelessness in unique and exciting ways.
ourcalling@watermark.org
2NDSATURDAY sees redemption in every home it restores
in West and South Dallas – and seeks to develop these
communities through deep and lasting relationships with
their residents. serve@2ndsaturday.org
SOUTH DALLAS TEAM loves a forgotten corner of Dallas –
and knows the value of partnering with a local church,
Cornerstone Baptist, in its mission and ministries to
its neighborhood. servesouthdallas@gmail.com
WELCOME HOME cares for the homeless men and women
of Dallas, right here at Watermark, every weekend. They
bring these men and women to worship services and then
work to disciple these Welcome Home members within the
larger Watermark flock. welcomehomemission@gmail.com

MERCY STREET believes that a neighborhood’s kids
determine the community’s future. So they facilitate
mentoring, sports leagues, Bible studies, and – most
of all – relationships with the kids of West Dallas.
westdallas@watermark.org
READERS 2 LEADERS recognizes the power of literacy
development in changing kids’ lives. So they connect with
kids, their families, and their schools to address reading
skills and build relationships. washbaugh@sbcglobal.net
SCHOOL IMPACT believes the schools in our own backyards
are places to invest deeply. So this Watermark team
connects members to our current school partners, or
coaches them to impact their own local schools.
schools@watermark.org
VICKERY KIDS CLUB serves a unique pocket of our city,
Vickery Meadow, discipling the inner-city and refugee
children there through weekly Kids Clubs during the
school year. vickerykids@watermark.org

justice & prison ministry
ACT sees the injustice of crime and blight faced by West
and South Dallas residents, and brings them together to
redeem their neighborhoods. actdallas@watermark.org
PRISON MINISTRY is a growing opportunity at Watermark.
Right now, three organizations provide direct ways to
serve, but we’re also looking to expand our opportunities
in the coming year. Exodus Ministries helps women
recently released from prison reunite with their kids, build
relationships centered on Jesus, and get training for their
next steps. Noteworthy loves people in prison through
letter-writing. And Restart 133 meets men and women
behind bars right where they are, by holding worship
services and classes at Lew Sterrett County Jail. If you’re
interested in these or future opportunities, be sure to
connect. tarmstrong@watermark.org
RECLAIMED fights the symptoms, roots, and many forms
of sex trafficking in our community and world. They offer
equipping on the complex issues and ways to serve on the
front lines of this fight. reclaimed@watermark.org

families & health
BUCKNER INTERNATIONAL has faced the plight of foster kids
and orphans, senior adults, and low-income families for
over a century. And they’re connecting volunteers to serve
these groups in a variety of creative ways.
lkmiller@buckner.org
INTERFAITH FAMILY SERVICES knows that homeless
people need much more than just a house. So vocational,
spiritual, and family training are offered alongside a new
home. watermarkinterfaithdallas@gmail.com
LOVE IS MINISTRY, part of our Ends of the Earth initiative,
finds powerful ways to serve the many refugee families
of DFW. They connect volunteers with these families –
changing the lives of both. ocastillo@watermark.org
THRIVE WOMEN’S CLINIC realizes the value of unborn children,
their mothers, and their fathers. So they serve the whole
family, helping parents choose life and preparing them for
parenthood. pregnancyresource@watermark.org
QUESTCARE CLINIC knows health is a cornerstone for family
and community flourishing. So they offer charity urgent care
to thousands each year – and initiate spiritual conversation
alongside excellent health care. clinic@watermark.org

international
ALARM offers hope for the war-torn countries,
orphaned children, and material needs of Central
Africa. They provide training for church and civic leaders,
education and job training for youth, and the gospel for
everyone. rhoward@watermark.org

ELAM sees an opportunity to reach inside so-called
“closed” countries and communities. They reach Iran
and Iranians worldwide by training pastors to reach their
countrymen. rhoward@watermark.org
E3 PARTNERS loves the Church in Ethiopia. So they mobilize
Americans to help churches build relationships with
neighbors, sharing the Bible’s response to false religions
and man-made traditions. tim.coblentz@e3partners.org
MISSION OF HOPE HAITI knows the devastation caused by
natural disasters and by faulty human systems. They meet
the needs of their country and raise up its future leaders
through discipleship, housing, education, and medical care.
rhoward@watermark.org

more from external focus
UNASHAMED offers Watermark the chance for front-line
evangelism in our city! You, your friends, or your whole
community group can get trained in sharing your faith and
then participate in a powerful Unashamed Weekend with
service, evangelism, prayer, and worship.
unashamed@watermark.org
You can also visit our SERVING WITH YOUR KIDS and
GUIDES & BOOKS booths to chat with the External Focus
team and others about other great ways to serve. We have
resources and wisdom for serving with kids (ages 2 to 20!),
guides for everything from building a Homeless Care Kit to
serving your neighbors, and books for learning more about
making an impact – including some great Community
Group curriculum. Be sure to drop by to look!
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